Abstract -One solution to model quasi-optical sys tems -systems generally constituted by elements of large dimension with respect to the wavelength -is to use asymptotics, such as Gaussian Beams (GB) based techniques [1] . In these systems, dichroic sur faces are used to split, filter or mix an input signal.
Introduction
In mm-wave radiometry, quasi-optical systems are used to guide, filter, split or mix the input signals. Such systems are generally constituted by the com bination of different elements, e.g. mirrors, lenses, dichroic filters, or horn antennas. The number and the size of these elements render their modeling dif ficultly amenable by classical methods in acceptable computation times. For such systems, even physi cal optics may become computationally too costly. Gaussian beams constitute a possible alternative. The interaction of a GB with many of these ele ments is well-known (because their size is greater than few wavelengths). Indeed, in [2] , Deschamps has demonstrated that the fields reflected and/or transmitted at a dielectric/metallic interface illu minated by an incident G B can be approximated by Gaussian beams. However, dichroic surfaces are in some cases structures which period may not ex ceed a fraction of wavelength. Thus they cannot be modeled by such methods. One solution to integrate these elements consists in computing its response with the help of the method of moments coupled with Bloch/Floquet modal de scription. This allows the representation of the dichroic surface by reflexion and transmission co efficients.
In this article, we analyze the interaction between 
Used GBs
In this article, we use a general formulation of GBs. This formulation is chosen to be as general as pos sible in order to be able to describe accurately the reflected and transmitted fields. A GB is charac terized by a reference frame and four parameters : a complex amplitude aiO, a spatial shift XiO, a phase shift fJi and a complex curvature radius qiO.
We can develop qiO as j k i20 -zwi O , with WiO the size of the beam waist, and ZWi O the position of this waist along the propagation direction. In the plane Zi = 0, the electric field is oriented along Yi and given by
We can deduct its plane-wave spectrum by means of a Fourier transform of (1). This yields (2) with kxi the wave vector along the Xi axis. This for mulation is more general than those usually used. Indeed it includes several other formulations:
• For ZWi O = 0, this formulation is identical to the Gabor phase-space beams [3] employed in the Gabor-Frame and Gabor-Base expansions .
• For f3i = 0, this formulation is the same as the fundamental GB. Note that the 2D interaction of this type of GB with a dichroic surface as been studied in [5] .
Paraxial formulation
In TE, if the direction of propagation is along Zi, the paraxial vectorial expression is given by
where Ei and Hi are respectively the electric and magnetic fields, Z o the free space impedance, k the wave number and UJXi, Zi) the paraxial formula tion of the GB. Assuming f3i < k the GB is centered on a propaga tive plane wave. Its direction of propagation forms an angle ai with the Zi axis. This angle is given by
We associate with this beam a new coordinate sys tem
Via the steepest descent path method, we obtain the paraxial formulation of the beam with
2.4 Far-field formulation
In the far-field zone, the paraxial approximation leads to an important phase error that can induce errors when suming beams with different directions of propagation. To overcome this problem, an al ternative formulation exists that only depends on a far-field approximation. In spherical coordinates, this formulation is given by
with 3 Context and configuration
Configuration
We consider the configuration presented in Figure  1 . We suppose that the incident GB yields two beams. One transmitted and one reflected beam. Because the method is similar for both beams, only the study of the transmitted field will be presented in details.
3.2
Dichroic surface
The dichroic surface response, noted T(kx, Z = 0) is assumed to be already known, for example in a tabulated form. In practice, this response can be computed numerically using a method based on Floquet modes (for example via HFSS or [4] ). 4 
Method
The configuration is presented in Figure 2 . The transmitted GB must be as close as possible to the transmitted field. Therefore, the goal is to deter mine its reference frame and four parameters. Its reference frame is chosen to be the same as for the incident beam.
To determine the four parameters, we make a matching of the angular spectrum of the incident and transmitted beams through the dichroic sur face. In order to keep spectrum with Gaussian amplitudes, we choose to make this matching in the reference frame of the incident beam. In other words, the spectrum matching consists in writing
with Ut(kxi), the spectrum of the transmitted field.
4.1
Calculation steps
Transmitted beam
In our method, there are three important steps. The first concerns the transmitted beam. We must
Identification
The final step is the identification. From (2), (11) and (13) in (10), we obtain
atO = aiO fijieT o+jit (QiO f3;-qtOf3;) . V qtO (14) Now we have all the parameters, we can used the equation (3) or (8) to compute the transmitted field.
4.2
Simplified formulation
When the response of the dichroic surface is slowly varying over kXi' we can simplify the identification. Indeed, in this case Tl and T2 are equal to zero, which yields qtO = q iO, !3t = !3i and Xto = XiO. This means that the transmitted GB is identical to the incident beam up to a coefficient. This coefficient is given by the response of the dichroic surface for
express its angular spectrum in the reference frame 5 Simulation results of the incident GB. This spectrum is written as
Dichroic surface
The second step concerns the dichroic surface. As for the precedent step, we must express its response in the reference frame of the incident G B. N eglect ing evanescent waves, this amounts to
The identification requires the following approxi mation of the transmission coefficient
where To, Tl and T2 can be complex. This approx imation is obtained by means of a point matching technique on three points. One at the maximum of the incident beam and two at half of the maximum value.
Dichroic surface without dielectric
The first computed dichroic surface is infinitely plane and placed at z = O. The size of the period is )... j2 with a perfectly conducting metallization of O.lA. The incident GB has a waist size of A posi tioned at Zi = O. Futhermore, !3i = 0 and ei = 45°. The frequency is of 200GHz. The total near field is shown in Figure 3 , on the left. The near field is compared to the one obtained with the reference method [4] on the right. We can see in Figure 3 that our method gives very accurate results, with a difference below -40 dB. The only differences are due to neglecting the evanescent waves and assuming paraxiality of the incident beam. Indeed, we can see on the three GBs a residual error due to the near-field formulation, which is limited by the field paraxiality.
iii" -5 In Figure 4 we can see the far-field zone. The results are also very close to the reference method. This simulation leads to Ot R; 0.60 and Xt R; 0.04>.. Note that to compute one hundred points, MoM needs 29.42 s, spectrum matching only 33 ms. We can see in Figure 4 that the field computed with the simplified formulation is less accurate but remain close to the reference solution.
5.2
Dichroic surface on a dielectric
This second dichroic surface is composed of ele ments of period >./2 with a perfectly conducting metallization of 0.1>'. It is laid on a dielectric hav ing a thickness of >./8 and a relative permittivity of 2.1. We choose for the incident beam WiD = 2>' and ZWiO R; 1.3>'. To test the method with a more demanding case, we take ei = 700• The frequency is the same as previously. The far-field is shown in Fig. 5 . We observe in Figure 5 that the field is modified by the presence of the dichroic surface and applying a simple factor to the transmitted/reflected fields is not sufficient. We find !3t R; 0.024k (Ot R; 1.30) and XtO R; 0.7>. for the transmitted field and !3r R; 0.04k (or R; 2.30) and XrD R; 0.2>' for the reflected field. Moreover, the complex curvature radii of the two FGs are significantely modified. In this case, the simplified formulation leads to an important error.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have analyzed the interaction of a GB with a dichroic surface. We have proposed a new method for approaching the transmitted and reflected fields by two GBs. This allows to obtain an analytical formulation of the field. We have successfully tested this technique in two test cases. We have also noticed that in case where the dichroic surface only slightly modifies the inci dent field, transmitted and reflected GBs are iden tical to the incident beam up to a coefficient. For future works, we intend to extend this theory to 3D. 
